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Abstract
Many offshore basins produce from Neogene reservoirs, where depth-porosity trends are successful predictive tools; however, the results of
recent exploration in pre-Neogene rocks are mixed. Due to their often deeper burial depths and prolonged residence time above the temperature
threshold for quartz overgrowth formation, these older sandstones risk suffering advanced quartz cementation. One common mitigator to this
high thermal stress is the overgrowth-inhibiting morphology of grain-coating chlorite (GCC). While GCC is commonly observed in terrestrial
and shallow marine sandstones, its presence and effectiveness in preserving porosity in sandstones deposited in deep marine environments is
not well documented. Deep marine turbidites are a significant reservoir type in many untested plays, therefore the prediction of GCC in these
environments is critical to future exploration success. Despite the volume of data concerning deep marine reservoirs, GCC is claimed to inhibit
quartz cementation in only six cases globally. We review these examples and their geological controls and propose a simple framework for the
formation of GCC in deep marine sandstones. The shared compositional and depositional characteristics of the reported examples show that the
probability of GCC in deep marine sandstones is increased by satisfying three primary requirements. First, sands develop precursor grain coats
in shelf environments. Secondly, rejuvenation of precursor coats, partially abraded during transport to deepwater, occurs via redistribution of
pore-blocking clay to a grain-coating morphology by the dewatering of high-density flows. Finally, the rejuvenated precursor coats are
chloritized by drawing on an in-situ source of iron and magnesium. None of the six examples reviewed were deposited further than 60
kilometers from their shelf edge. We posit that the key limiting factor in this process is the retention of high density flow at large transport
distances by confined bathymetric topography, whereas low density flow separates the clay and sand fractions. While the claims of GCC in
deep marine sandstones effective at inhibiting quartz cementation are generally validated, the phenomena are limited in distribution. Deep
marine sandstones containing abundant GCC similar to shallow marine or terrestrial examples remain unknown; however, this synthesis forms
a robust starting point for further investigation of the controls on reservoir quality in thermally-stressed environments.
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Data
Background

Development and Application of a Model for Predicting PorosityPreserving Chlorite Grain Coats in Deep Marine Depositional Environments
is Critical to Exploration Success in Thermally-Stressed Frontier Plays
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Many offshore basins produce from Neogene reservoirs, where depth-porosity trends
are successful predictive tools; however, the results of recent exploration in pre-Neogene
rocks are mixed. Due to their often deeper burial depths and prolonged residence time
above the temperature threshold for quartz overgrowth formation, these older sandstones
risk suffering advanced quartz cementation. One common mitigator to this high thermal
stress is the overgrowth-inhibiting morphology of grain-coating chlorite (GCC). While
GCC is commonly observed in terrestrial and shallow marine sandstones, its presence
and effectiveness in preserving porosity in sandstones deposited in deep marine environments is not well documented. Deep marine turbidites are a significant reservoir type in
many untested plays, therefore the prediction of GCC in these environments is critical to
future exploration success. Despite the volume of data concerning deep marine reservoirs, GCC is claimed to inhibit quartz cementation in only six cases globally. We review
these examples and their geological controls, and propose a simple framework for the
formation of GCC in deep marine sandstones.

A: CL image of a Jurassic
Break
in
Coat
Tilje Formation sandstone (well
6506/12-10; Haltenbanken area,
Norway). Present-day formation
temperature is approximately
150°C. Quartz grain (Q) well
coated by GCC, inhibiting quartz
overgrowths (QOG) from precipitating on the detrital surface.
Grain fracture (F) has exposed
fresh quartz surface area devoid
of the GCC, from which an overgrowth has precipitated and partially occupied the adjoining pore
space (P). Modified from Chuhan
et al. (2002).
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The shared compositional and depositional characteristics of the reported examples
show that the probability of GCC in deep marine sandstones is increased by satisfying
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three primary requirements. First, sands develop precursor grain coats in shelf environments. Secondly, rejuvenation of precursor coats, partially abraded during transport to
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by the dewatering of high-density flows. Finally, the rejuvenated precursor coats are
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chloritized by drawing on an in situ source of iron and magnesium. None of the six exam6
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ples reviewed were deposited further than 60 kilometers from their shelf edge. We posit
B: Effect on quartz overgrowth volume for a quartz arenite with no GCC (red)
that the key limiting factor in this process is the retention of high density flow at large vs. 95% coated with GCC (dashed green). Kinetics from Waulderhaug (1996).
transport distances by confined bathymetric topography, whereas low density flow sepaThin sections f rom
rates the clay and sand fractions.
C
D
Jurassic Norphlet FormaWhile the claims of GCC in deep marine sandstones effective at inhibiting quartz
cementation are generally validated, the phenomena is limited in distribution. Deep
marine sandstones containing abundant GCC similar to shallow marine or terrestrial
examples remain unknown; however, this synthesis forms a robust starting point for further investigation of the controls on reservoir quality in thermally-stressed environments.

Middle Paleocene sequence 60 reservoirs are
massive sandstones, which are interpreted as
GCC the deposits of sustained high-density turbidites.
The sequence 60 sandstones contain abundant
GCC that preserves porosity up to 20 p.u.
above the regional depth trend formed by older
sequences of low-density turbidite sandstones.

Sullivan et al. (1999)
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tion sandstones showing
C: porosity preservation
from robust GCC coverage vs. D: tight quartzcementation due to breaks
i n G C C c o ve r a g e ( r e d
arrows). Tobin (2013).

Early-Jr areally-restricted proximal deposition of a
deepwater fan due to local tectonic forcing. Formation
encountered in three Smorbukk Field penetrations, tightly cemented in two that lack robust GCC. Where GCC is
noted, sandstone is +13 p.u. above regional trend.
Robust GCC is interpreted as localized near the presumed fluvial input.
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2 Agat SS, Viking Graben, Norway
L a t e -K m a s s ive s a n d s
interpreted as amalgamatP
ed high-density turbidites.
GCC
Dewatering structures are
common and show slightly
improvedaverageporosity.
Agat sands penetrated in
Q three wells show porosiLien, Midtbo, & Martinsen (2006)
ties approximately +7 p.u.
above the regional trend.
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Houseknecht & Ross (1992)

Middle Pennsylvanian sandstone reservoirs of
the Red Oak Field contain GCC within
channelized facies where dewatering structures
are common and locally preserves porosity 11
p.u. above average. Fault scarps may promote
deposition of confined turbidite facies.
Key References:
Houseknecht & McGilvery (1990), Houseknecht
& Ross (1992)

6 Ilhabela SS, Santos Basin, Brazil
Bahlis & DeRos (2013)
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Key Reference: Lien, Midtbo, & Martinsen (2006)

Paleocene reservoir sandstones are interpreted
as high-density turbidite deposits and exhibit
significant water escape features (dish & pipe
structures). GCC is observed to inhibit early
quartz overgrowths and is concentrated in dish
structures suggesting immediate postdepositional re-mobilization of dispersed clay.
Key References: Hurst & Buller (1984),
Nadeau (2000)

5 Atoka SS, Arkoma Basin, U.S.A

Key Reference: Ehrenberg (1993)
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Key Reference: Sullivan et al. (1999)

4 Ty SS, North Sea, Norway

1 Tofte SS, North Sea, Norway
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3 Valia SS, Faeroe Basin, U.K.

Late-K turbidite reservoirs of the Merluza Field
were deposited in a confined halokinetic basin.
Local GCC-preserved porosity of 20% is anomalous given burial depths >4 km, but average of
7% in part due to abundant pore-blocking chlorite.
Key References: Anjos, DeRos, & Silva (2003),
Bahlis & DeRos (2013)
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A: A commonality of the six published examples where GCC is
claimed to inhibit quartz cementation in deep marine sandstones is the
interpretation of depositional flow mechanisms. Each reservoir sandstone is either interpreted as the deposit of a high-density turbidite (HDT)
or exhibits structures characteristic of HDT deposition. According to
Lowe (1982), HDT flow is maintained both by internal turbulence and
dispersive pressure resulting from increased grain-to-grain collisions.
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Lowe (1982)

15

B

C

B: HDT deposits lack the structures of the classic Bouma sequence
expected from low-density turbidites, where waning flow re-works the
upper portion of the sand fraction and is ultimately capped by clay. Due
to the rapid deposition of a poorly-sorted and dense sediment cloud,
HDTs are initially very loosely packed and therefore especially susceptible to immediate post-depositional processes, including water escape
features such as dish and pillar structures that redistribute clay retained
within the sand fraction during transport. Hurst & Buller (1984) demonstrated that GCC is an authigenic product of clay seived onto detrital
grain surfaces during the dewatering process.
C: Thick reservoir sections of high net-to-gross HDT sands
described in the preceding six examples result from stacking and minor
amalgamation of individual HDT sequences.
D: SEM image of GCC observed in a dish structure of a Ty Formation sandstone and location within HDT architecture.
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Sandstone porosity decay as a function of cumulative thermal exposure for given depositional environments, based on published burial histories or constructed
from available public domain well data, including bottomhole temperatures and formation tops. TTI (upper X-axis) is based on the methodology of Waples (1980).
Vitrinite reflectance (lower X-axis) is calculated using the Lawrence Livermore model. Data points represent average porosity of the reservoir unit at a particular well
penetration. The deep marine turbidite trend is highlighted in blue. The six examples of where GCC is claimed to inhibit quartz cementation in deep marine turbidites
are highlighted in green. None of the control group data is known to be especially affected by GCC. Error bar on the (5) Atoka sandstone and (6) Ilhabela sandstone
represent individual core points/sub-facies where preserved porosity is locally greater than the reservoir average and attributed to preservation effect of GCC.
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Discussion
Formation of GCC in Deep Marine Sands: A Geological Model of Ideal Conditions
Weathering of mixed igneous & metamorphic terrane
provides VRF & other heavy ferromagnesian minerals as detrital components not to exceed 10%

Tropical weathering
aids dissolution of
Fe-bearing minerals
and concentrates in
terrestrial water

Non-Marine:

Fe

Mg

The factors affecting whether a particular deep marine sandstone contains GCC effective at inhibiting quartz cementation is greater than flow
Cyclic flooding of clay-rich waters infiltrates clay grains, typically dynamics alone, including inheritance of precursor coats and the availsmectite and kaolinite. Periodic drying causes clays to adhere to ability of iron and magnesium for the chloritization process. Indeed, the
grain surface, forming precursor clay coats that aid transformation geological model of ideal conditions presented here is informed by the
work
of
Bloch
et
al.
(2002),
Dowey
et
al.
(2011),
and
Ehrenberg
(1993),
to GCC at diagenetic temperatures.
among many others; however, we conclude that testing the thermal sensitivity of the apparent facies relationship is an important validation of previShallow Marine:
ous conclusions. Testing the effectiveness of GCC in preserving porosity
requires accurate reconstruction of time-temperature histories of the resWave-agitated and bioturbated grains develop oolitic glauconite ervoirs in question. While every effort was made to accurately calculate
coats due to fluvial input of ferromagnesian-rich water, forming the cumulative thermal stress at the six examples, lack of published burial
precursor clay coats chemically primed for transformation to GCC history data or readily available crustal parameters leaves opportunity for
refinement. Regardless, documenting the possible controls on retention
at diagenetic temperatures.
of high-density turbulent flow (bathymetric constrictions such as salt ridges, incised valleys, and submarine fault scarps) at long transport distancDeepwater Deposition:
es is a first-order predictive tool of where porosity preservation in thermally-stressed deep marine sandstones is most likely to occur.

Precursor coats partially abraded during transport. Grains deposited in low density turbidites/fan facies contain no matrix clay or
matrix clay is not redistributed to coating morphology by
dewatering process.

Shelf
Deep Burial:

60
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